PROJECT OVERVIEW
Caltrans District 1 will be holding pop-up demonstrations along the Broadway portion of U.S. 101 in Eureka this summer. These test demonstrations will include the temporary installation of materials like vertical cone-like delineators and paint to analyze proposed improvements before possible construction.

The projects are intended to enhance safety for all road users, improve connections to local roads, improve transit access for pedestrians and cyclists, and to make walking and bicycling a more enjoyable experience on Broadway. Caltrans is seeking feedback from stakeholders and community members to adjust project designs before permanent construction.

Our partners on this project include the City of Eureka, Humboldt Transit Authority, Humboldt Bay Fire, Humboldt County Association of Governments, and numerous community-based organizations.

BROADWAY POP-UP DEMONSTRATIONS WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING FEATURES:

- The closing of acceleration and deceleration lanes at Papa & Barkley and the south Bayshore Mall intersection. These are locations where space may be reallocated to transit stops, bicycle facilities, and/or pedestrian use in the future.

- The relocation of the southbound bus stop from McCullens Avenue to the Bayshore Mall entrance in front of McDonald’s. Signage will be placed to alert riders, and riders will still be able to board or arrive at McCullens if necessary. This intends to compare bus stop locations.

- Closing center turn lanes in a few locations where pedestrian crossings are planned. While these demonstrations WILL NOT provide pedestrians refuges or islands, the locations may host such refuges in the future.

PROJECT LOCATION

Attend the Virtual Public Meeting
JUNE 28TH
6:00-7:00PM
Visit broadwaypopups.com for the meeting link.

- These features are being evaluated in a temporary condition to inform project designs and implement the vision laid out in the Broadway Multimodal Corridor Plan.

- Check out the District 1 Current Projects page for more information on these and other Caltrans projects.

Questions? Please email broadwaypopups@dot.ca.gov
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